COVID-19 Safe Practice Guidelines

The Navajo Department of Health and Health Command Operations Center are issuing
new guidelines per Public Health Emergency Order No. 004-006, with updates as needed.
The guidelines are consistent with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidance
on COVID prevention in communities. This guideline is intended to increase the safety of
gatherings across Navajo Nation considering the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
May 2022
This guideline applies to most gatherings, including but not limited to, the following events:
A. Flea markets including roadside markets and roadside markets
B. Tour businesses
C. Youth programs
D. Traditional ceremonies
E. Churches and other houses of worship
F. In-person meeting and training
G. Outdoor recreation events
H. Gyms, wellness centers, and recreation facilities
I. Graduation events
J. Sport event attendance
GENERAL GUIDELINE
The general guideline is intended for any public event. Event attendees and support staff such as
touring artists, performers, facilitators, guest speakers, vendors, and hosts are subject to Navajo Nation
Public Health Emergency Orders and guidelines.
Attending an event (or activity)
Staff should clearly communicate steps to be taken before, during, and after the event to ensure
that all attendees are aware of safety protocols.
It is strongly recommended that those who attend:
If eligible, have been fully vaccinated and up-to-date, or
Are not currently required to isolate or quarantine due to a COVID-19 exposure or positive
test result, and
Are not currently sick and/or experiencing COVID-19 symptoms (fever, cough, shortness of
breath/difficulty breathing, fatigue, headache, new loss of taste or smell, sore throat,
congestion or runny nose, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea, etc.).

People at increased risk of severe illness might need to take extra precautions.
Those recently tested for COVID-19 and still waiting on results should not attend until those
results are final and “negative”.
If someone is sick or has tested positive for COVID-19, disinfect frequently touched surfaces.
Intensify cleaning with detergent or soap and water then disinfection through implementation of
daily protocols and document completion on a cleaning log.
1. FOOD AND DRINKS
Food and drinks are often provided at public events and in order to provide food and drinks safely, the
following are recommended:
While eating food indoors, ensure proper ventilation while maintaining physical distancing,
including pavilion, tents, and canopies.
Use single-use disposable plates, cups, utensils, and prepackaged condiments.
Limit crowding where the food is served and/or ordered.
Food vendors must follow the Navajo Nation Food Handler Training and Food Service Permit
Protocols by the Navajo Office of Environmental Health & Protection Program.
2. TENT AND CANOPY USAGE
Tent and canopies are used in many outdoor activities, while in use, the following are recommended:
Tent skirt should be partially installed to provide adequate ventilation.
½ of the skirt can partially be installed to protect public address (PA) system and other
electronic pieces of equipment.
All other items within this guideline pertain to tent revivals.
Hand washing station and/or hand sanitizer(s) will be in or outside the tent.
Provide masks for attendees.
Management entities overseeing or managing the tent revival shall be responsible for ensuring
that these guidelines are followed.
A. CHURCHES AND OTHER HOUSES OF WORSHIP
The guideline is intended for churches and other houses of worship on the Navajo Nation. Providing a
safe space for communities in places of worship is important. In addition to the general guideline, the
following are recommended:
Provide safety training and education on COVID-19 for clergy, staff, and congregant champions.
1. LOW TO MODERATE RISK SERVICES
Offer and establish procedures for alternative service delivery methods, such as:
Drive-in services.
Outdoor services with physical distancing.
Sign-up worship services with a limited number of live attendees.
Hybrid services with small in-person groups and online worship; and
Online services.
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B. TOUR BUSINESSES
The guideline is intended for tours and guided outdoor recreation operating on the Navajo Nation. All
business operations within Navajo Parks are encouraged to follow additional requirements from the
Division of Economic Development and the Navajo Nation Parks and Recreation. As Public Health
Emergency Orders are updated, please continue to follow latest opening status. In addition to the
general guideline, the following is recommended:
To ensure safety measures are implemented under any business operating (tour companies, tour
guides, etc.) will need to submit a reopening safety plan for businesses to the Division of Economic
Development as outlined in the Public Health Emergency Orders.
Businesses can resource the reopening plan and checklist at www.navajoeconomy.org. For more
information or to submit reopening plans, send to navajoeconomy@navajo-nsn.gov.
Tour businesses can receive more information regarding reopening at the Navajo Nation Parks
and Recreation webpage https://navajonationparks.org/
C. TEMPORARY FOOD VENDORS
The guideline is intended for temporary vendors and management entities operating daily or
weekends in a mobile unit, temporary food stand, or flea market on the Navajo Nation. Temporary
vendors must have current Navajo Nation Itinerant Permits and current Navajo Nation, Navajo Area
Indian Health Service, or 638 Program Food Handler’s cards and must follow all Food Handler Training
and Food Service Permit Protocols. Renewals or permits can be obtained through the IHS website, link:
https://www.ihs.gov/foodhandler/. For questions regarding Food Handlers Training, contact Navajo
Office of Environmental Health & Protection Program at (928) 871-6349.
Temporary food stands are permitted to operate under the same provisions as temporary food
service establishment under the Navajo Nation Food Service Sanitation Code/Regulations. If expired,
any vendor must renew permit and Food Handler’s card prior to operation. Permit and Food Handler’s
card are required to be displayed during operation.
Management entities overseeing or managing the site where vending is occurring, shall be responsible
for ensuring that these guidelines are followed. In addition to the general guideline, the following is
recommended for management entities:
Provide drive-thru and roadside pick-up ordering or delivery service.
Ensure no direct hand contact with food is allowed (use tongs, spatulas, and single-use disposable
gloves).
Not use hand sanitizers while prepping food (use the hand washing sink with soap and paper
towels).
Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces and other areas that are touched or used, such as
order counters, tables, chairs, and garbage can lids, etc. Intensify cleaning and disinfection through
implementation of daily protocols.
Management entity to frequently, restock restrooms with handwashing supplies, including soap
and paper towels.
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Ensure proper ventilation in mobile food vending in trailers. If equipped, ensure that ventilation
systems of indoor spaces operate properly.
For more information about food safety, visit, https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-duringemergencies/food-safety-and-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19. Guidelines may be updated as
needed.
D. OUTDOOR RECREATION ACTIVITES
The guideline is intended for an outdoor recreation event hosted on the Navajo Nation. An outdoor
recreational event refers to events with more people, such as walks, runs, bicycle races, motorcycle
rides, rodeos, trail rides, and other similar events. For tent revivals, refer to the tent and canopy section
in this document. In addition to the general guideline, the following are recommended:
Where lines form, use signage and floor decals to maintain 6 feet physical distancing.
Avoid grouping; dividing participants into smaller groups is recommended along with staggering
start and end times.
E. INDOOR TRAININGS AND MEETINGS
The guideline is intended for in person training and meetings on the Navajo Nation. Clearly
communicate to attendees the steps to be taken before, during, and after the training or meeting to
ensure that the participants are aware of the safety protocols. In addition to the general guideline, the
following are recommended:
The number of in person attendees must not exceed gathering requirements per current PHEO.
In person training and meeting hosts are encouraged to conduct hybrid meetings.
Food and drinks are allowed.
Attendees are encouraged to bring their own hand sanitizer but will be provided hand wipes and
hand sanitizer onsite.
F. YOUTH PROGRAMMING
The guideline is intended for one-day youth summer programs hosted on the Navajo Nation. Summer
programs offer activities for youth to participate in and can include sports, recreational activities, arts
and crafts, and/or academic enrichment (e.g., math, science). This guideline does not apply to single
events with large groups of people, such as Just Move It, junior rodeos, or related activities. Also, it does
not apply to youth employment and tribal/federal/non-profit youth programs (e.g., correctional, Office of
Dine Youth). In addition to the general guideline, the following are recommended:
Ensure adequate staffing to support mitigation measures for all attendees.
Dividing kids into smaller groups is recommended. All individuals within the same small group
should continue to wear masks in accordance with current public health emergency orders, except
when eating, drinking, or swimming.
G. TRADITIONAL CEREMONIES AND SIMILAR CEREMONIES
The guideline is intended traditional ceremonies and similar ceremonies, e.g., Native American Church
ceremony.
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The guideline is general for traditional ceremonies and other local associations on the Navajo Nation can
add to these as necessary. In addition to the general guideline, the following are recommended:
Ceremonies should not be attended by individuals who tested positive for COVID and are still in
isolation.
Encourage participants to show vaccine/booster card before any traditional or similar ceremony.
If available, participants are recommended to take a COVID home test kit before attending the
ceremony.
If participants for any reason are not up to date on their COVID vaccinations, remote prayers and
ceremonies are recommended.
Wear masks in accordance to current public health emergency orders, except when drinking or
eating. Practitioner may require stricter mask wearing.
Wash your hands before and after handling instruments and ceremonial objects. Use a hand
sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.
Attendees who live in the same home may remain together, closer than 3 to 6 feet, within one single
"family pod." Other attendees must maintain 6 or more feet of distance. “Family pods” are
encouraged to sit together during appropriate ceremonies.
Adjust seating to maintain physical distance of 3 to6 feet between members of different households.
Ceremonies are strongly recommended to be held outdoors if weather permits.
Create a plan of action when practitioner, participant, or attendee becomes sick. The plan should
include: 1) If a minor, notify parents, and 2) Cleaning and sanitizing affected areas.
Individuals are to use single-use disposable utensils (i.e., spoons and cups) to partake in herbal
medicine.
If food is prepared for the ceremony, the cooks must not be sick, and the offerings must be cleaned
and sanitized.
If food vendors will be present, refer to the Temporary Food Vendors section in this document.
Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces, and any areas, and paraphernalia before and after
the ceremony, such as baskets, herbal medicine pouch, abalone shell, gourd, drumstick, staff, etc.
Disposable disinfectant wipes must be made available for participants to utilize for cleaning and
disinfection.
Minimize shared objects that are difficult to clean or disinfect.
Increase the circulation of outdoor air as much as possible by opening windows and doors.
H. GYMS, WELLNESS CENTERS, AND RECREATION FACILITIES
The guideline is intended for gyms, wellness centers, and recreation facilities on the Navajo Nation. In
addition to the general guideline, the following are recommended;
Monitor capacity limits per public health emergency orders.
Provide signage of hours, capacity limits, screening, physical distancing, and cleaning protocols.
Provide hand sanitizer dispensers or bottles at entrances and throughout the exercise areas for
client access.
Provide disinfecting cleaning solution to wipe down exercise machines and equipment for clients to
use before and after exercise.
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Limit indoor fitness or exercise classes, based on physical distancing of 6 feet andthere is proper
ventilation in the building.
Outdoor group fitness classes are encouraged.
Clients and employees should limit sharing personal items, such as water bottles.
Regular cleaning of exercise and equipment should be scheduled and logged.
Ensure proper indoor ventilation by installing air filter replacements regularly, upgrade and/or clean
HVAC system, prop open doors and windows to increase circulation as needed.
Dressing room and locker room need to be cleaned regularly.
Store gym bags and personal items in lockers. No personal items in active workout areas.
Food is not allowed in the wellness center. Bottled water is permitted in all areas.
I. HOLIDAY GATHERINGS
The guideline is intended for any holiday gatherings hosted on the Navajo Nation during the year.
Holiday gatherings refer to gatherings to celebrate the upcoming holidays among family, businesses,
and schools. This includes indoor and outdoor areas such as offices, chapters, senior centers, or
personal functions. In addition to the general guideline, the following are recommended:
Stay home or don’t host a holiday gathering when sick or having symptoms of COVID.
Navajo Nation Chapters must have their kitchen sanitation permits renewed before any Chapter
sponsored drive through meals-to-go or other meals take place.
Encourage outdoor gatherings when weather permits
If available, participants are recommended to take a COVID-19 home test kit before attending a
gathering.
J. SPORTS EVENTS AT SCHOOLS
This guideline is intended for coaches, athletic directors, administrators, community sport league
organizers and similar sport programs conducting sport activities on the Navajo Nation. A sport events
refer to events with groups of players such as football, cross-country, volleyball, baseball, and other
similar events. The guideline is to support ongoing sports and athletic activities. In addition to the
general guideline, the following are recommended:
Indoor and outdoor occupancy must adhere to the most recent Public Health Emergency Order.
Sporting events are indoor and outdoor areas such as inside field houses, gyms, football field,
baseball field, bleachers, classrooms for reviewing previous game films, athletic training rooms,
orientations.
School administrators and the board shall be responsible for ensuring that these guidelines are
followed.
Staff, players, and others attending activities are recommended to be up to date for COVID and flu
vaccines.
Communicate a plan for exposure notification to players, administration, parents and the public.
If there is a positive case, communicate suspension or discontinuation of activity or competition
in a timely manner to avoid an outbreak. The coaches should avoid players to resume activities
or practices until all isolation and quarantine recommendations are met.
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Choose to practice outdoors as much as possible and when indoors ensure there is proper
ventilation.
Players must have their own practice equipment and gear.
Players must bring their own water bottle, towels etc.
Dividing participants into smaller groups is recommended. All individuals with the same small
groups should continue to wear masks in accordance to current public health emergency orders,
except when eating, drinking, or swimming.
If food will be present, refer to the Temporary Food Vendor section in this document.
K. GRADUATION EVENTS
The guideline is intended for graduation event organizers at schools from Headstart to High Schools
on the Navajo Nation. All schools are responsible for understanding and implementing the guidelines
to prevent COVID-19 transmission. Graduations and commencements shall follow the guideline and
are referred to as a “graduation or promotion event” in this document. In addition to the general
guideline, the following are recommended:
Presenters and speakers may remove masks if they are 6 feet away from others. If singing or
chanting is planned, performers need to be staged a minimum of 6 feet away from others while
outdoors.
Graduates may remove masks for a professional photograph after receiving their diplomas. The
individual must put their mask back on immediately after the photograph is taken. Graduates shall
not remove their masks while standing in procession lines. Schools are encouraged to set up a
designated area for photos to encourage physical distancing.
Schools are permitted to host indoor and outdoor promotion events on the Navajo Nation. School
administrators can choose any of the permitted promotion event types below.
1. Lower risk graduation events (Preferred)
Virtual, Live Streaming, Drive Through, or Car Parade are allowed, such as:
Virtual/Live Streaming
Drive Thru/Car Parades with support from local law enforcement
Drive-in gatherings with no physical contact (limit of 100 vehicles)
2. Moderate risk graduation events
Outdoor in-person events are allowed at 75% of maximum occupancy for outdoor seating areas.
3. Higher risk graduation events
Indoor in-person events are allowed at 50% of maximum occupancy for indoor seating areas and
conducted in two (2) hours or less.
Encourage graduates and friends to celebrate responsibly and to be safe as they celebrate their
achievement and milestone of completing their graduation or promotion.
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